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Students Defend Gay COT A61
claimed that the operation
Awareness Campaign was LLBA
beingcarrled out by the vice-
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Despite allegations of homosexual bias and
ininora
1 v and
.
_ I of taxpay
'
'l't
the use
"
ers rnone y to
promote homosexuality , the editor of the
Loughborough Students Union newspaper, Doug
Bustin, stood by his decision to let the
University lesbian agd gay group co—edit one
edition of his union s newspaper, Fast
Forward' , as part of the Students Union Lesbian and Gay Awareness Weldc. A row then
broke out when a local councillor, Paul
Mercer , accused the Stiiden ' s Union of using
tax yers money to ' promote homosexuality’ .
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the lesbian/gay awareness week. The initiatiye by_edi or Doug Bustin girgduced a peti-

]§g@¢h@oﬁ5mnnmShacks'

t1t1on signed by sixty stude
from one
hall of residence, who felt there was 'bias

£UNC'lf7/MES’/17'
Cl/NTONSTREET W557

towards homosexuality' ,_ This resulted
in counter petitions circulating among the
students.

(Touncillor IVEICQT contacted the local

press to say how we mi

Gay Radio

t have been contra-

}E¢“t2§ to Sliiiagg ﬁfii rratcartsling’-

the last few years from the wrltten

and spoken medla and he feels that
this is one cry to fvght hact_and
ensure accurate and reallsiic
coverage, "This will he a statior.
run try and for gays ", he said,
the station ls now* on the
looirout for lnterested yolunteers,-"
all you need is enthusiasm _and a
willingness to get lnvolved':n the
various jobs Including secretarial
wort, and progranru_no and generally
hel log out, So if’ there are any
hudffing tU’s' or announcers out
there, call Nott;n_gham d;:‘Eo5.f,
ﬁnd? would like to hear from you!

causes of he erosexuality' . The story that
appwred was quite well ml-anced, though I
later found out from another source that the
reporter had intended to slam _thg Liri1'on newspapgrlgor its support of lesbian gay issues,
sai
u8 .
The f
rod ed 1
bl‘ '
for the i_]£gi;?8i1)7G8i\f1CGlTO‘lﬁl?l gifciei-§o1f;§<iti.n
over 40 people attending a fringe iieetigg
followed by an article in the November itlon of the student nagazihe by out-lesbian
iiecture-5, -aine Hgigby. HE incidenthas
w1 elyjegort
by o r university
news pers inc uding those at Leeds, London
an d $.01i ck .
"We ‘ﬁst con inue to grass for lesbian grid
gay eqi ity BB5 as a rra ter op urgency an a
tter or right, , said Doug. Cllr. Mercer
sears to roget that lesbians and gay men are
voters and ratepayers too and as such are
entitleci to be visibly represented on
campus", he added .
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The Jiosaw Cafe operates
out oi the Leicester
Lesbianlﬁay Centre and
is designed to offer a
relaxing,r unthreatening
atmosphere for the two
communities, to wine and
dine by candlelight,
Open on Thursdays
Fridats and Saturdays,
till late, customers ca I I I O
choose from a varied S“course menu, inciuding
vegetarian and vegan
dishes at around £S,0 a
head,. (Bring your own
wine),
During December
a full ll-course Xmas
menu is available, at an
inclusive cost of £10.50
per
head,
Sheila
Roughton. runs the rshow
and she also offers an
outside catering service
for
parties,
buffets
etc,
This surely must be a
unique
service
for
lesbians
'and
igays
outside London,
New
faces
are
always
welcome, and whether you
want a quiet roman ic
dinner for two, or a
party celebration for
twen y, you can always
be
assured of
good
service, qualityr
ood
and
an
entertainino
night out,
So why not
give it a try,

squad from Charles Street Police
Stations ipcting on the direct
authorisation o the Chief Constable,
Hichael Hirst.
~‘The police are
devoting fdisproportlonate resources
in an almost obsessive manner to
securing convictions for_ offences
which have no victims, and in law can
only be described as_ trivial and
attract fines of as little as £30,‘
said the report,
_
_
lifter he allegations and lieith
Va:'s comments appeared in the local
grass, Leicester CDUﬂCl1'§ -PUDIIC
ervices ‘Committee,
which _ has
responsibility
for
the cityls
lavatories, took the_unusual stag of
asking a representatiye from LLB , to
speak at a committee meeting,
revealing the concern that the
council felt that police _might be
committing, illegal ,_activities in
council—run lavatories._
The
committee decided to write to the
Chief Constable and ihe caretakers_of
all public toilets in an eicpression
of t air concern for the we fare of
the users of the facilities,
Bernard 6reaves,,spokesperson_for
Leicester Lesbian and_ Gay ﬁction,
said that the letter 'didn‘ yieid an
inch but the Chief Constable didn‘t
chaliengg any of our facts‘
Fur er evidence has emerged that
Leicester
City
Council
park
attendants have, at the request of
the police, been collecting‘ the
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who when challenged, said they were
doing so at the request Jf the
police, and they tell of overheard
conversations
on
radio _ sets
indicating
that _
particular
individua s were being targetted,
such as "the (identity of car) has
arrived, Send in the boy‘,
_ Bernard Greaves commented;_ “H few
years ago there was EKtER5lVE cooperation and liaison between, the
police and the gay ,commun_ity in
eicester,
Now tha is unthinkable,
Lesbians and gay men are reluctant to
report to t e police even crimes
against themselves and are unl_ik_ely
to cooperate in maior crimina

investigations as they have done in
the pas ,“

_
So far the Chief Constable has
ignored LLBH‘s request to meet a
delegation of its members but as a
resu t of LLGh‘s campaigning the case
has_
received
wide
publicity
nationally and we await future
developments,
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Jane . ffatts of lfhf.l’. l/omens’
.T.ra..r"n.:'.n-rb‘ chairs . Peter fatchell ‘s t.il.~i*
aooc-1,
.
.-

lestuans and igays in life;-ri oermanv as ,oart or the thine Franif ln rhea lforlo
e..vhll>i'ti'on he..d tlctoher at Nottliogham "s fhdal c"Tatchell F'all"lng, fnslo‘e
rﬂqy.

'Hna new Home Secretary David waddington has become involved in a public
row over accusations that police in Leicester have been using “good
looking young police officers dressed in casual clothes“ to harass men in
public toile s and to incite acts of incdecency,
C
_ _Hr, waddington became involved when he was approached by Leicester HP
heith Vaz (Labour) who had been refused a meeting_ with the Chief
Constable of Leicestershire, Michael Hirst, because e"had raised the
allggations of the use of ‘agents provocateurs' in the House of Commons,
r, Va: aggroached Hr, waddington in the tea room of the Commons and
said he regar ed the refusal of a meeting “a very serious matter“ and an
interference in parliamentary privilege,
A ietter was sent to Mr, Hirst
ironik time Home Secretary's office an»
rac.e-“

the Chief Constable has now “back

f rHArANY,,_,,FlNYo'uf
fHAl/E T0 WA
B§’|ir*ig;\f"i* n(T)aFc€ti
TOO, /Fr;Ef=>Li, in
SAYMAYQIS You "

registration numbers of ve icles
garked in the car parks of Abbey
ark,
Leicester Lesbian l Gay
action have asked the police for an
assurance that those numbers wont be
kept on record,
hore reports from regular users of

f-lbbey Park lavatories who claim not
to be gay, and over half of whom are
women, say that they have observed
plain clo hes police officers with
walkie-talkie
radios_
mounting
operations in the vicinity of public
lavatories during June, July and
august,
The reports speak of
officers “provocatively dressed", ano
“dressed in leathers“ , or park
attendants
collecting
vehicle
registration numbers in_ Abbey Park,
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,J}NDY _TalaQ.I.D._
ll novel
new 9atl comm.v.=nl‘t lr . radio
.
.
station ,goes on the~ air in

hfottln ham
in
late
.faiiuar/y,
£‘alled'g Centre h‘ad..r'o It ls t e
brainchild of fld man rlndy Lloyd,
"lhe idea is that callers phone gp
and for the price of a local ca l
they can tune into their very own
gay-orientated’ station,
[here
will he the usual mixture of news,
music, interviews,
weather ,and'
travel, hut with a gay hlas,
ﬁfe
also plan to offer a mohlle radio
show/disco for hire to cluhs, puhs.
and parties, " he said,
But rlndv
stressed that they are not offering
hefrl'end1'no or courrselliiig,
“fhat
ls already well-covers li,v the
various helollnes“ he added,
The eoulprient and tltle were
acoulred from
the now-defunct
Centre hhdﬁo in Leicester whrch
closed In I985, fhe new studio is
ready to run in its new _,orem.rses
near (Tanning Circus and l5‘ fully‘eoul',o,oed,
l f the ve.oture proi-"es
successful there are plans to
eroand the numher of l.i'.oes,
The
station is alsogearing up to aooly
for a radlo sta loo franchise when
the government issues them in I350,
{Indy feels that ga -' men and
lesbians have taken a /.iashlng in
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The allegations, originally raised by Leicester Lesbian L Gay action,
grompted_hri Hirst to wyite to the campaigning organisation denying that
is_ officers were deliberately inciting "people to commit crimes, and
claiming that there; was an “orchestra ed campaign to reduce law

enforcement“ in the
The row began
council_ officials
increasing _number

cit ,
in Hctober, when LLEA wrote to the Chief Constable,
and the press, stating that it was receiving an
of complaints from men _who had encountered plain

‘clothes o ficers in the ci y‘s public lavatories,
Inna report sent to _t e Chief Co_nstable and local l"ll~'-"s, LLGR said
that; The officers carrying out the operation are by their appearance,

demeanour and actions provo.ing the very behaviour

or which they are

subsequently chargin men, A man visiting the toilets solely to urinate
,r '
'
' ‘our of the police officers suspicious and
intimidatini and believe that he is about to be attacked,
The innocent
menwill g ance round nervously and hang on waiting for the police to
aleaye rather than risk a confrontation in trying to pass them, as the
police stand obstructing the way out
The Police officers are likely to
,finterpret tha;t,i behaviour, which they have provoked, , as an‘ indication of
guilt
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TEACH EDHD TRILDGY, Lacemarket
Theatre Nottingham E-ll November,
"If I'd lcnown what I know now, I
gouldn‘t havelbo,t,her%d“. Howkolitgn
ave la eo e ear a remar i e
this glrim pa parent who has
discovered that their child is gay?
Rarely, I hope, given the remark s
chilling destruc iveness,
Arnold,
in this play, does not greet the
remark with rage or despair but
apgegigs to rival ow and ingesttit,
anr
en proiuce a movin asser ion

of his self-respect, and; his claim
to the right to be true to himself
and tto be loved and valued on his

own

EFMS,

This occurs during the crucial
confrontation between mother and son
the final sectio_nthol;, thgjdrlama,
e evening o ens wi
rno r a one

at his dressing table having just

performed his torch songs,
n the
ensuing thyee hpl,ays,thin a sense _he

carries a orc or ree successive
men,
The opening scene, a private
conversation between Arnold and his
agiiicéncih I hgye fognﬁ awkward egch

when Arnold an Laurel learn of this
there is anger, jealousy and‘
essential adjus ments - and I wonder
how far this section is essential to
the plot,
It seems rather
haclcneyed, Phil lfolloy as Ed and
Craig anners as Alan performed very
effectively; Nicole Flint as Laure
was compe ent, but I did wonder
about her character's commitment in
the ‘revelation’ scene with Arnold,
In Play Three, five years on, we
find Arnold looking after a )5 yearold gay lad with a troubled
background,
(convincingly
and
entertainingly ~played by Marshall
Douglas), rnold is hoping to adopt
this lad, David,
Alan has been

.HDfSNDBl(}HUEEI
\N1iGHLEJWUNDI|
Mon-Sat 9.30-6
(Thurs/Fri til late)
A wide selection ofFresh snacks and
Bread, Herbs, Spices, Soya Products,
,,
Grains and Pulses.

72 RADFORD ROAD B 702056
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tilled by queerbashers two years
earlier, and Iii isv temporarily

__,

O b 0 *7

otherwise 21 hour
ansaphone

Dorothy‘) who were not too sure how
to respond.
Probably many in the
audience found Arnold's mother in
Flayd Thrjee tsipmeone jltflliza whgwm t,l,iey
coo. iien i y, ant
roug w om
they fouldr, face, thg sjituation Hind
wor. owaris unoers ani in ,
e"

were markedly different gfrom the
London audience that I was once ﬁart
E-,2, who fell about watching Ant ony
er,
To continue with the story:— Ed
-'EECDD'i*.i'I-I.'lS iigviilygri ﬁlth a Rwomaln,
aure , to .rno =‘s orror,
rno i
then begins what is probably the
dee,gest Til the relationships we see
tilt) the younger Alan,
Ed still
bankers after seeing Arnold and
Lai,:rel is intrigued -5 so, égnolg
-e s invited to weel-zen» with 1 an»
iaurel. At first he says no - but,
Alantwants ,to gg, flhus we haveEa
coun ry wee:end or our voices, d

at fiirit fings, th: preseigce of glam
irri a inn u. c.anges is min in

the hayloft_ (In such situations, I
tend to hose that dry hav~stalts are

I..-

rages against

straight son she had mare herself
lgeligveuiwn, h She c_ar}no_t accﬁpt,‘ ail,
irs,
a er rl‘lE in wi ow no
can be compared lto Arnold's grief
over Alan,
She does come to see
the similarity, and tells Arnold
that if he had been more open with
her she could have helped him
through his bereavement,
Though
she carries through her decision o
cut short her visit to Arnold, they
have
both
increased
their
understanding and progress has been
made,
tle are left with Arnold

alone,
hugging
phiotograph, 1

a

I

changlnﬁ

I

land. _er f].I'S1I seicual i;ealt10n—
shulp w1th a waran 1s betrayed by
Il}E]TWl'1€HShEHE{I‘i?;lliltwE€:1lf
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i'ncluo'i'ng .6'oojv F‘.-.isi'ti we and £~‘lacit
ares Forum,
_ all one stage tr?-:~?.5‘ was about ti
sign, a 5,";-.rrrtrai'..,. ‘I, when, at the last
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r’a.mi‘l,v i'irci.w'i'.ea’ a .~irassi've telephone
bill chir..'“n;,r this p.eri'bd wh..-an their"
relali've was d,vi'ng and the fund was
able to _ba__v part bl that bill, .-I
last year the Leicester hbynarlet
Theatre nounled a highly successful
benefit fair‘ the David hanlsv Ftrird
which rai's.ed
this
H
H,over
E, .-2"/(1,!-It-Ill and
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JUST CONFUSED

ABOUT M05?

Jll]

The AIDS Helpline is now open 4
nights a week (Mon-Thurs 7-10pm) for
accurate, confidential advice and information and releral for support within
lh e community.
'

For further Information.
WY"? "P P9 B°* 2°5-

‘F 'b“'__a- at
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I HIV ANTIBODY POSITIVE
I HAVE ARC
I OR AIDS
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position in an atmosphere of total
confidentiality.
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Call us on:
NOTTINGHAM 531555
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TASTY VEGETARIA.\' FOOD
Open:
Daytime Monday - Saturday
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then why not talk to people in the same
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15 GOOSEGATE
HOCKLEY
Tel: 481115
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HF

Wednesdays 7 p.m.-10.00 p.m.
or write to:

Nottingham B.P.
P.O. Box 205
Nottingham NG3 ser
Activities include:
I Support
I Information
I Fund raising

I
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O Links to Aids Information
Project and Buddies.
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seen to be or benefit to the gay/_ _cc?.t'l.l'l_tJI71;-J’.
especially r’ro.r.- people living or working in ..he
area should be .icl<.ll‘E55r3rJ' tor, The Hon, c>ecrv.=tary,
Fll".9l7t.t:", Sreaston, lJ.erbv_, HE! .o~‘lr4.
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precious

This drama lllilrli.-'-‘.‘5 a powerful and
nuch—needed series of statements
about gay life and the needs we have
for acceptance as we are and
opportunities for fulfilment as we
are,
It was eiccellent to have a
well-acted production of this play
at the Lacemarket Theatre,
t'ill_ the Lacemarltet eicplore the
ibilities
of
gay
theatre
“LT.er?
tlill a production of ‘As
" , perhaps, appear on the horizon?
if;
-Cl-CI:u1u1
;?!-'-I X. RTDETI-Dtl..,
1:-‘I-Lﬂ

to gain her 1'i1degen<;len<;e_1n the

r<]iu% ‘%i in arm? oiliicei &
after breaking the familial bonds,
she strives to make her may in the
mrld as a teacher iris grey, forbidding school, stifled by sexual
harrassment and forirality‘.

the dying of the

f ,1"

PROJECT

gwyn as a young WDIIEII, strlvarig

l

l“.on- FBl,, 7-9pl
‘lhurs, Zrlpl

_r:'_§',r',._g,__"__f',j_‘

helbln wove in,
.l. 1l 1="‘*~I‘ also ad.r.'i‘ni'st.ers the tlavid
/‘fa.ole,v F.-:.*nd_, set‘ up by his rcidbrw,
hfeather, in irenory of her husband‘
tlavlof who was the first person known
lo_ have _ ai'.=-a
of
H105
in
Leicestershire,
fhe fund provides
o‘i'r.ect r’inaiici'a.l help to
apple
afﬂected by rllﬂb‘.-"lllf/, ('.li'.9c‘E.'?l/F", one

,",

INFORMATION

b0w , 15 U18 story Of

Fliriq Derby

room however, does work brilliantly
in solo.
lliclc Robinson, in wha
was almost a lesson in aerobics,

~58 5 5 1°

adaptatioiiof on law1i'ence's "Ihe

micl ciclulce On AID

290766

l’ r'

projects ano‘ acti_vi.'.‘,i.-as
)4 pli'cati'ons are inviteol,
lllgtti‘nghan—uai'b,v"Lei'c.ester
F'avi'lion Trust, EB 5‘elribnt

THE RAIIEJ/Britain 1989/111 m:iiis..
Ken Russell ' s subtle restrained

\-Iﬁou want help

of that, who wouldn't be nervous?
tle then go on to eicplore the
important rela ionships of Arnold's
life -_ starting with Ed, his
bisexual lover,
The continued use
of solo scenes - for ercample, EdmeetingArno_ld in a bar and chatting
up, than air - aégainljseemth tob Bl?
aw.war» wri.ing, rno» in e ac.

,-*7-I‘;-w:.r.-.':c'r

6 Il1OV€

Do vbu know someone who n.ee.-.'r's r'i'nanci'a_l help?
The F‘avi'li'bn l'i'u_st,. set u
aftfer insurance pal-‘outs followi'ng a r'i're which gutted .fhe Pavilion
di‘stri'bules its inlferest h_a.lf-y'ea,"li-', fha n.-art pa)/out date is_Januar,v_, _/--._;t.
The Trust pirovides, f_i'nancial 355l5l.=‘lHc‘E to organisatibirs and i.oc.1‘ividc.*als go."

IIIEIEIE

ahead inf him and the responsibility

yes ciretty tend, gut thigl was lg
ar e y s Pall‘
au ience . cou =
spoi a dozen: or so ‘Friends of

.3 _ L‘. _ .!.‘.5. .17

the cltv centre which will also be
IIOII

acceptance of Arnol_d's gayness, but

that_he was ,palpta,ply nhervolus of t|'1lE'
o Eﬂlﬂr * an- wi suc a ar e ro e

The audience reaction

ﬁE',D.3l it'll-‘Pill! l'.3..l'l.:? Up ll'_1..-
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THE NOTTINGHAM

gaaduﬁlly drHa_wing_ thte {U%ltEl1%EfliT,,,
oug on ti is irs nig
e

o ere».

i

re.

staying on the sofa,
Into this
situation comes Pam Hughes--Tones _as
Arnold's
mother,
acting_ _ with
considerable energy and credibility.
‘flow’ does not go gently into

o
e ree imes
ave seen i ghﬁther as pl<;y'_,»irHfilm. jlgilcfc
no inson carriei i o commen»a y,

performed this scene hilariously ghghrgh gie may have wondered why he

serving pecrple with H1 l.*’rll£J.&» and
'
"'
"
'
y’
, I I :13
‘i 1 relatives
will shoitl
moi
into their own three-storey, city
c.entr.e
pranis,-.=s
_ll'l
Leicester,
Lei'cester'shi‘re rlids support .'5‘ervi'ces
(U155) was set up two Irears ago gnu
already has three full lire wor ‘er _
Since its first volunteer‘ intake
yr ‘-s‘pri'ng /98$ over J0 volunteers
have been trai'.wac_1, most of when ha vs
been involved in some as acts of
budd,,:»"i‘)rg, ai'th;Pr'_ ."ac'e-to-rjiice with
Pl/.4"5' or pr'.oviding support for the
buddies themselves,
with an annual budget of over
r‘5cl,0c)cJ and part-."unded by .{eic.ester
stealth huthbri't,v and the Cor.c.nt_w
Cbunci'l, the oryani‘sati'on ‘s ,l"e:‘.i.""'.lr.)l7-_*.]
search for premises ended recentlv
when Lei‘i'estar' t"i'tv l:1JU.'?L'l'.'H5'£5i3i;-.15
.
.
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Mamban of mu platlonn an the funny sida of a point raisad during dabata: at the NALGO lesbian
2:! gazﬂfonfaranca. Pictured from loft ara: Sua Salzado. Ban Bansan, Amanda Baird and Paul
rwo ar.
ineébrggost ever national conference of lesbian and gay town hall workers met
lﬂ leterborough_last month when ISO members of the Hatlonal & Local Government
9ff1cers_ Assocxation £NhLGD) covered rssues as diverse as racism in the blood
transfuszon SEFVICE and towards Europe 1n_l992H Large and small branches were
represented from all over the countrg,_ ‘Ne think it 15 important to regggnigg
that there are lesbians and gay MEN in all of NﬁL§U‘s branches not just in big

London local government branches, saxd Amanda Bazrd, co-chalr of the nationa
%E5b1a" 3“d 9&7 Etﬂéflgp comm1ttee,
“It 1s often d1ff1cult for these members
ho come out_at work an the empertence of attendlng a conference llke this can
e very pos1t1va and supportive for our mOPE_lSD1&tEd members", she added,
A home COUl'li.lE5-- blood transfusion SEl"~tlC& which \.'.ll‘5p1&‘fEIZ| a checklist of
people 1t wouldnot allow to donate blood was condemned by conference,
This
partxcular sornce would not accept blood donations from any male or female

fwmn Africa or from anyone who had slept with an ﬁfrican since 1978, or from
33? 0frb1senua1_peogle. The Black Members Group urged NQLED to campaign around
1scr1m1nat1on xn_t e blood transfusxon ssrvlce and this was agreed,
tle-tail
of M4160 .-East t'7lr.ﬂ3t7t15_1E5t?Idﬂ/53)’ Group tron Richard‘ hcfanre .2! 0esconshz‘ri=
Promenade, l.enton,j Nottingham, N65’ .205 or phone f050l‘l.75’0I.?t(evel
1

I
-I |-_ii 4h-.a4s4.
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_ H0n'er'e-",. they e‘id’ not nar.ch
~“-"."7-'-fl"-1%)’ ~91WE, »4's the .r:arc.h turned
1n_to_ store‘ Street the so-called‘
c-_hrzstians’ visibly paled at the
Sight of t'h.7/‘E-‘ than five thousand’
lesbians, gays and their sup orters

5vdnev's annual lesbian and 6a 1»
/‘/ar"di'6ra5 got eff to a roleurtril
start some fire months early this
year,
writes
our
hustrallan
correspondent,
Ctltltt , t-'L£tl5_.
ironically enough, it he-ran with an
attempt to have It hanneci:
Australla’s answer to hare
tthitehouse, the Fe at-1. Fred’ Able has
trade it his lite’s .r.u'ss.ien to
harrass lesbians and nay hen, t-'r‘e."w
February - when the huge haroﬁi ﬁres
parade is help’ - Fred prars for
rain,
This year, perhaps o'ouht.:'n~.;.'=
the

likelihood

hf

I4"3!t1'l7f,7 _ tr)

divine

IQ tr?-'11

Lit-it!

began. t ~" Fred's tens or t.housands

ritti-'1' ‘t show, . despite h...=‘s Ir"ea."l-_1'n'r9
'51-Wt‘ Pf IVPW hr;-‘ut/‘I ttaies attenpt,"ne'
to drum up sup_ecn't,
in fart, _:‘.-:.*s*t
wet" one thousand pee ie rallied to
Ft‘EL7/'5

L'.:?i.t_,

I'.‘FL'tLiL7/5'71]

3

‘Ll-‘,1‘?4_?I_1_', r,r:»;_J,"r

bearded nan with a laroe ft.a.-eat]:
cross, on wheels! it seems that the
true Christ.ians -dio‘n"t reailtm-.r:=t

ll.A-new
about
/-1--ea
and
his
_/
a
»_~a.
;
~
t
Ideas,
’

Z7)".

3'

" the

517'

ﬁts 5';

‘Thai!

-'t'].}r‘:|:l'l/;.I5'

.5‘;-’L7(

t-£78

1-/‘Jug!’-F1155}, -ti’-"?.t.§!jES',

5§nQ5
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thE

.,r'E:_J'r15

'[gyﬂjm;

r..'te.r.=onstratbr5,
Ear“ (fhristians
the /*a.’ly' against Fred's r.risc*:.'ib’eo"
"Z.-’ "W! 5 P2
~5'§Fea.r:ers were thrown
the.rr_ th_ousano's hr the h’ar.-_r'.i crras
Alssoczatzon, and the 1-?_r‘_=,-5;;-;;
r
F’ereetua1 lno’uleence rolled’ trot 1,-$5
red carpet _in weicone,
5g,r)g,hgpr
Fred’s_ trlhe
o’.idn’t
seen
to
anprerlate it,
rind the parade nacte the centre
pages of the y'dne_,r" h’ern..r'.*rg He/‘ale’
lb l"::\'j'

would

narch up l7xfw'd Street -- the centre
of $y'd:re,:c '5 gar connun1't,w and the
route of the f'ta'ro’_..*' 6/"as parade — in
an act of "lore and ferriwenes~=’
9
- Coincidentally, the harsh would
also
call for the banning of hardt 6ras_
Alno’ that is rrheh the tun reallr-*

{U
0

sa.nctz.r.-omous nessaees were ¢1,m,_-r¢,r,~;,-_.1L,~r

unsuccessful,
'
t/ndaunted, however, Free’ continues
hls ca.'?oa1'gn_, helierinn that he ls.
‘luite iteral./__r" en a'nlssion frcmti
bod, l-zannmg that ﬁoo’ nae 5 co-E'en to
hjn and told’ hi/r .hon* upseta he was
ah.-out the annual .celehratior.= of -ra 1»"
culture,
Fred
announced 3 "a
"cleansing march of witness for
Jesus "', . tlccording to Fred "tens
thousands” of Chr..."stians

F’)
tzEM

W/‘~91 sewer of 5'wo’ner"”.
their
implacable hel.iefl' in '6,_-14'; ,W*_,:_,r
see/red to desert the.r:_as they walled’
"t-W57/7 “mt the? ~..‘r_rv’ne,r' he.r.nl'.nn
h’erald called ‘_"the rity’s wil.~:'es't
08,1’
ceiehra tron
5! nce
last
?‘eh."ua/'w's Gav hare’! ﬁras",

lntervention,
he
also
went rte
/-"arlia.r:ent
to .har'e
the paraie
banned,
He
was s,cvectacl;*.’a.r.t:»'

of

ll*'E"r_"¢_7r',-_=>"
1
H

it

/17:3

'1!

H)-:'ﬁl|..'L-'1

if

F|I1eJ,j rs

,5,t_urned a ilttté hit gar” an-_1/:’as the

T l*_.l*'it?t-‘,1’ Sta," llhserwer put
".F.re.@j
hegan the -clay’ with the initi'at1'r"e
and lost it half war cg: ¢17_.~m_:~,»~,j
éttiti-.'?t H,

5 "

Qt/‘_§5,'T¢;f1‘ﬂg

_L‘,lL!ff

3;"):

assortment of /tor.'opheh'.:'c higets he
not e.n..{r' l.ncln*."ed the Math" of
1‘,l"<»"’ls,l"fs larne gay and lesbian
community bet also oftrended the
tens at thousands or real Ehristians
ll‘-‘ls’ 015./-Pt‘! to hm using God to hoost
/‘P15, M‘-'F_ego, Free’ went he hart" on
57”-'(¢’t'¢7 btreet for a rerv lent?’ time a hlt of a shane reallr i't was a

great day!
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‘Gay love is best’ . . . a man interrupts Mr Nile’s address.
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DANGEROUS TD KNOW
Lesbian and Gay Film Festival
l"°95

ncr-or in the r/an has hao’ a long and fruitful
I think -l?areas
l'9‘='»'=i l'JlYof viii-‘future
of the
mist
advance

more militant history than the
parallel or anisation that has now
been established in this country’.
lt‘s interestin to note that eople
with Hill and $08 in the l/Sf seen
much
less
willing
to
play
conventional politics than the

-1-\r-' -

Now

.aII""f

that’s

shoulolnf t be
occupation,

important

our

_bnt

exclusive

ll

pre-

Les & Graeme
Invlte you to

Ft“DRY
-AT
UNDARY

Photo

TA
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particularly if we still have ai
Thatcherite
government
is
by
campaigning on the European level,
Britain is clearly one of the most
backward countries in Europe on

I

._..c\ _._l..luL...

Leicester's new gay venue
27 Burleys Way, Leicester

uni; of the depressing features about

the campaign against Section ‘ES was
the way in which many quite wellintentioned
lesbian
and
gay

Opposite Bus Stalion

XMAS EVE, 12-3 81 7—l1.30pm
Disco ll __Parl:y
XMAS DAY, 12-3 G 7—-10.30pm
BOXING DAY, 12-3 81 7-12
NEW YEAR'S EVE, 12-3 &'7-1
D i s c o

spokespersons
and
several
_Ps
attempted to attack the legislation
by saying that lesbian and gay

sexuality cannot be promoted, I don
think there's much evidence for that'

actually all the psychological _and
anthropological E_'~l1ClEl'lCE indicates
that sexuality is not_ something
biologically innate but is socially
constructed largely dependent on the
culture of the society and theidegrpo
to
which
sexual
d1VEP51ty _is
acceptable or repressed and I thinl.
we ought not to be ashamed to say

Tel: 0533 623384
lt's very clear that there are a
whole range of issues affecting
people out /ill’ and tl.ltl$ which the
government has not responded on’
for e.-rample the htrge reduction _ in
benefits for many people fvlt/7 tllds,

that sexuality can be promoted and it ‘s therefore very important that
that in an ideal world Feople‘s we confront the government about its
sexual orientation will be ar more z'nade-ouate response to AIDS and we
do this in a way which is visible
fluid and diverse,
‘
Probably in the last _d_ecade_ the
struggle for human and civil rights
has o some extent _superceded the
struggle
for
lesbian _ and
gay
liberation,
Vhilst
it's
Veil
important we push the case for
lesbian/gay equality -we also need to
recognise the limitations of that
gtra egy,
llhat it implies is that
we're
seeking
eguality
with
heterosexuals on their terms,
The
Lesbian and Gay Liberation llovement
sought to define a space in the
future for lesbians ant gay llleﬁ Q11
their terms, _ with the bacl:l_.a_‘sh _in
the wake of Aids and Section lb, its
probably more important than ever
that we revive the emancipatory
vision of the early Lesbian and Gay
Liberation llovementiaiid its tradition
of
direct
action; (and
c1y11
disobedience as _a way of 'pro~fil_ing
lesbian and gay issues and_asserting
your visibility in a very positive anl
‘upfront way,

and hioh profile,
Jne of the_ problems of going
through the lgoislative process is
that it is so ong-winded,
l thlnll
the tradition of direct action zaps
is important for two reasons; first
because it gets media attention — it
puts pressure on government and

public o."r'lcials and secondly its
important because it gives hope and

sel f-i.".~.1.n.*':'olence to people with Hllr’
and nl../15‘ and their friends and
lovers because A they can actually
see something bein done,
The
trouble lvith the diahind-the-scenes
lobbying approach is that. its very
invisi.b1'llty mates it ap ear that
nothing is going on and t/fat can be
very denoralising and despiritlng
r’o r .r.'an__v people,

_,|—i—.|-
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‘Fun

HE.S'T WISIIES

following a flatmates HIV diagnosis.
Dir: Stephen CumminsiAustralia 1989/l l_ rnins/PG

A droll drama on coming out and going down.
ELEVATION proves that passion starts in the
strangest plEll'JBS.
Dir: Garth Maxwell/New Zealand 1989/48 mine/PG

The game-playing lovers in Garth Maxwell's
beatlfic and just plain sexy BEYDND GRAVITY get

the best out of a sultry Auckland'summer.
"BEYOND GRAVITY is a stylish short film,
innovative right through to the great happy ending."
(John Parker. Metrol

The Rainbow (T 5)

9-9'0

The Rainbow (I 5)
The Rainbow (15)
"I1": Riiinliciw (1:1)
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Fri 22nd - "l"uee 26th Dec: Closed.
Wed 27 Henry V (PG)
Thur 23 Henry V (PG)
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Henry V (PG)

Wed

Henry V (PG)
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Andrei Ruble-v (15)

6.DCV9.00
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The COOK, The Thief,.. (13)

9.00
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Tues
‘Wed

DCHE Guest Lecture
The Cook, The Thief,.. (18)
akin Parts (18)
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9-00
6-39

e Cooi, The Thief,.. (18)
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ACCOMMODATION Tll

LET

NOTTINGHAM - Gay man has double room to let in.
c,h, house yin Carrln ton £30 o v
{inc "
rates), use of all faciglitiies, AVAIl:A' Fl’! mow’
Nottingham 525995 (evenings t weexend in to- -r
'
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SOLICITORS

5-00

3 Clarendon Street

Nottingham NG1 SHS
Telephone: (0602) 412622
Aner Hours (0602) 602324
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MIDLANDS (ALL AREAS) 0393 4Q(J 927'
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WARD GRIFFITHS

Lenny Live and Unleashed (15) 11.00
The dventuros of Baron
2-00
M un ch arisen (P G )
The Cook, The Thief,.. (1 B)

Thur 13
Thur 13

'

1|
I5 Goosegate Hocltley
“J Nottingham Tel. 59551-'3

_
h.-Jr-l‘3l.0{l

12 The Cook, The Thief, His Wife
and her Lover (18)
12
13

Lesbian and gay counsellors
and psychotheraoists working
in ‘the East hidlands are
invited to join in an
informal
network
perhaps
providing
support, ' peer
supervision and facilitate
referrals, the aims will be
gﬁcidedj by{ thePlmembers _of
,.r.e networ. ,
ease write
to
either;
Dr,
Bernard
Ratigan,
Principal
Adult
Psyc otherapist, Nottingham
Psychotherapy
Unit, r St,
Ann‘s Hospital, Forchester
Road, llottingham or llominic
Davies,_ Student Counsellor,
University of Nottingham,
ﬁggvgﬁgity Park, Nottingham

A Wide Selection Oi Vegetarian
Meals (frozen, tinned and drlid)
And An Enormous Range Of Fruh
Take Away Food and Bread \
Dclivaed Daily
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Therapists
Network

___

T Organic Wines C? Beers

Thur 4 Henry V (PG)
Fri

..

Nuts, Pulses; Flours, Spreads»
Organic Veg, Yoghllffi, P1151-fl I
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£15-

Breakfast Cereals, Dried Fruff,
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Sat 30th Dec. - Mon ‘lat ]:m: Closed.
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Dir: Ngozi Dnwurah/UK 1988/15 rnins/PG
A family romance about the emotional disruption

3-9'0
'11-O9
2-00
3-D0

Tr_1r.:--1 Till
Well Ill
Thur El

MlA
Geyond Gravirv

her young brother and an English yachtsman.
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KNEE!

Darigc-rciiis To Knriw:
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Dir: lvlanln Daley/Australia 1987/24 rnlnsiPG
A woman recalls the tragic summer liaison beivveen

Lni.cc: i M r." OT L 1.rave Mo
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kinds of strong feeling.

actually mobilise
the national
lesbian- and gay organisations in
each of the member countries to
Erovlde a multi-Fronged attack to
ackE up its effor s, _If it is going
tgfmake its mark it will-need o do
is,

Finn

Ir

A medley of largely male love affairs - four different

Homosexual Egyali y,
already LGA is doing a lot of
good worlc behind the scenes;
but
where it has failed so far is to

hail
“Kai

and Companions.
- --: .-:5;§,,j The lines are open Zdhrs a day’
? days as week

.

wide lesbian and gay movement w ich
can fiallit simultaneously throughout
all
e member-states in the
European community and beyond to get
common policies which wi 1 enshrine
in law, bindng on all countries, the
human rights of lesbian and gay
eo le
can see the lnternationa
es ian and Gay l-lssociation coming
into its own now as a strong force,
not
a
shadowy
Campaign
for

The Raiiiliuw (T Fl‘)
IJ‘lL"i|i1]'l.T(lH_l
c
T111." 'Wivnrd cif Ur. (U)
T111? Rainbow (T 3)

EC! DEDDIE when want tca meet new ﬁ'rErﬂC-'5

fa

A selection of four (largely male] love affairs.
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Dir:. Various/1987-1989/"Total mo milistlﬂ

progressive forces in Europe,
It's really important that we

EH3 lJCH

Eirig Telephone Der ting now and lr'st'e.-'-ri

$|m|1ﬂ|m5 programme

in a sense ye could see

coalition leapfrogging the walls
this country and uniting wi

T

LOVE ME DB LEAVE ME: Gay

lesbian and gay rights,
Any upward
cornwunitv of. people with aids and harmonisation of policies around
Hll/ in ' the t/ll’,
/‘lost of the lesbian and gay equality would
mainstream tlltlli or anisations there almost certain y be of tremendous
have
concentrated? on
lobbying benefit to lesbians and gay men in
members of Parliament and the media, this country,

id
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